
Our growing company is looking for a district representative. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for district representative

Maintain current sales levels and increase sales volumes and profit margins
(through relationship building, opportunity development)
Serves as a high level product support representative for the dealers within
the assigned territory
Builds positive relationships with the dealer network and the customers
within the territory
Performs training at dealer level in regard to customer delivery, pre-start
inspections, periodic machine inspections, software updates, system
downloads, warranty claim procedures, the ordering and stocking of spare
parts
Assists dealer mechanics with advanced troubleshooting and repair
procedures only after remote assistance by the technical call center has been
exhausted
Examines and evaluates warranty claims upon request of the dealers Liebherr,
particularly in regard to defective major components
Evaluates dealers ability to support Liebherr machine population in their
assigned territory, including but not limited to
Analyzes training needs specific to each dealer for continuous improvement
in the service support of the Liebherr machines
Follows-up on field modifications completions in the assigned territory
Holds regular meetings with the dealers within the assigned territory to
address any issues or concerns
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Bachelor’s degree in Engineering (Chemical, Mechanical, Industrial, Civil), or
Life Sciences (Biology, Chemistry)
Experience in direct sales, account management, and industry operations is a
plus
2+ years of selling high purity water purification equipment & services (i.e.,
service deionization, water softeners, reverse osmosis technology, UV
systems, filters)
Versed in water treatment chemical applications in Refineries and/or Ethylene
Cracker plants
Prior experience that demonstrates a strong work ethic and ability to multi-
tas
Experience with strategic sales skills with proven ability to develop and grow
key accounts is preferred


